K.W. Muth Company
K.W. Muth Company was founded in 1947 by Kenneth W. Muth (Ken) in his Grandmothers
garage where he devised a paper making machine that prolonged the life of batteries. The
company evolved into a wood-based manufacturer of Dental bibs, Barbie Doll houses and
basketball backboards, and many other wood-based products. Mr. Muth also sold roof
liners, door panels and sun visors for the Nash Rambler in the 1950s. Ken’s son, Michael D.
(Mike) Muth became President in 1972 and focused the company as a leading supplier in
the automotive segment for cars and trucks.
Under his direction, Mike transformed the K.W. Muth Company in the 70’s into a
manufacturer for the automotive industry. The company produced acoustical packing, door
and headliner trims and rubber floor mats for GM, Ford and Chrysler. This division was sold
in 1992 to Masland Industries, which later was acquired by Lear Corporation. In 1992, K.W.
Muth Company formed a division named Muth Mirror Systems and started developing its
patented Signal® Mirror technology. Today, Muth has shipped over 9 million Signal® Mirror
units to the OEM and Aftermarket customers. (See website for available cars and trucks.)
Since 1947, the company remains private and family-owned with Kenneth (Ken) W. Muth
(3rd generation) acting as Chairman / CEO. Under Ken’s direction, our company remains
highly focused and dedicated to innovating affordable safety solutions based on its LEDbased Signal and Blind Spot Detection systems for its OEM and Aftermarket customers. As
a family-owned business, we pride ourselves on our integrity, high-quality, and safety based
products, which our staff has over 80 years of experience at Muth and more than 1.5 times
that of Automotive expertise.
Our products are covered by the following patents: 6,076,948, 6,257,746, 7,104,676,
7,327,321, 6,749,325, 7,241,037, 7,192,172, 7,273,307, 7,416,318, 6,045,243, D394,833,
D409,540, D428,373, D426,506, D430,088, D426,507, D428,372, D429,202, D428,842,
D425,466, D427,128
Signal® and Signal Mirror® are registered trademarks of Muth Company.

